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JO= COPORAN,  News Director, WDSTAMV, Now Orleana, 

Louisiana, aavised that WDSU-TV, shortly after the assassina-
tion of President KENNEDY, received a series of &anonymous' 
type calls. linking with LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 
Mr. COPORAN stated-t-EittThrounqith the New Orleans 
Parish District Attorney's Office, he also determined that 
that agency was conducting inquiries regarding DAVID WILLIAM 
FERRIE's activities and subsequently he interviewed FERRIE 
at the New Orleans Police Department, First District, whore 
he had been placed in custody by the District Attorney's 
Office. Er. COPORAN stated he developed considerable back-
ground information which included information that FERRIE 
was interested in hypnotism, but found no information which 
would in any way connect FERRIS with OSWALD, except pure 
speculation. 

. Mr. COPORAN adviied that a TV news report froM 
Dallas had alleged that an entertainer whose name he, 
COPORAN, did not recall, had been quoted as stating that 
OSWALD had been seen in the night club operated by JACK`' 

,.RUBY. COPORAN recalled the news story had. reported that 
the night Club entertainer was a milWreader-or had a mind 
reading act. COPORAN advised that he furnished the news 
story regarding DAVID WILLIAM FERRIS to NBC News in New 
York with the comment that he did not believe it worthy of 
additional news coverage and to his knowledge the story 
had never been carried by. NBC news staff on a national 
program:.  

----copom advised that subsequent to his interview 
with DAVID WILLIAM FERRIS, be, COPORAN,•talkod. With BOB 
MULHOLLAND of the NBC News who was in Dallas, Texas, 'covering 
the OSWALD news story and he, COPORAN, commented to 11ULHOLLAND 
on the TV news report that • night club entertainer had alleged 
that OSWALD had been in the night club operated by RUBY. 
COPORAN stated that he and MULHOLLAND speculated as to the. 
possibility. that the night club entertainer and DAVID WILLIAM 
FERRIE of New Orleans could have had a mutual connection; 
however, this was pure speculation and be was merely tying in 
his knowledge of.FERRIE based upon his interview with him 
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on November 25th or 26th, 1963, and the news report that COPORAN stated he heard involved a mind reading act at RUBY's night club. 

JOHN COPORAN advised that ho had no knowledge of any connection between DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE and LEE HARVEY OSWALD and had no knowledge of any connection betWeen DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE and JACK RUBY or DAVID WILLIAM FERRIS and BILL DEMAR. He stated he had no knowledge of any connection between LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY or BILL DEMAR. 

COPORAN confirmed that his discussion with BOB MULHOLLAND of the NBC news staff in Dallas, Texas, was . mere speculation on his part in an effort to develop a possible connection between these individuals. 


